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Division 1
POLISH immigrant Piotr Malicki pulled off a singles boilover to provide
the impetus for Toowong’s 2-1 upset win of Section 4 leaders
Mudgeeraba.
Thrust into the singles role in the absence of the club’s singles mainstay
Robbie Rimes, Malicki downed the vastly experienced Alan Law 31-27.
Malicki and his wife Alicja walked off the street asking about this strange
game some five years ago and are now two of the Toowong club’s
leading bowlers.
Piotr has yet to match his wife’s feat of winning an A grade club singles
title but it shouldn’t be long judging by his display against Law which he
rated as probably his best ever game.
With the singles rink in the bag at Mudgeeraba, Toowong set about trying
to add the pairs and fours.
The Terriers trailed 15-5 in the pairs but comeback kings John
Arrowsmith and Doug Pannell pulled off a fighting 26-25 win to keep
their unbeaten record intact.
Mudgeeraba were able to sneak home 15-14 in a terrific fours clash.
Geoff Jensen’s return to the singles role almost catapulted last year’s
finalists New Farm to their first win of the season after he beat Brenda
Balchin 31-16. But Coolum Beach were not to be denied, taking the pairs
and fours for a 2-1 victory.

Louise Witton and her championship fours team powered to a 26-15 win
over Dean Merlo’s spirited outfit.
The Lightning’s Tim Swanson and Vase Griffith led by eight in the pairs at
one stage but Coolum’s Carole McDonald and Margaret O’Rourke
outscored their opponents 14-5 over the last 10 ends for a fighting 2221 win.
Darra Cementco continues to throw down the gauntlet to other clubs
with both of their teams unbeaten.
The Doggies beat Enoggera 2-1 in Section 4 and Caloundra 3-0 in Section
6.
Titleholders Wellers Hill chalked up another win, 2-1 over South Tweed,
despite another loss by singles star Kevin Higson 31-26 to Gordon
Wood.

Division1 O60
Ferny Grove Fire, beaten by Jindalee the previous week, regained form
with a 2-1 defeat of North Ipswich Steamers.
Wayne Lees appeared to have thesingles at his mercy when leading Des
Whelband 29-17 but Whelband fought back to 31-30.
Wayne was last seen pulling out what little hair he has left.
Ian Kennedy and Don Brumwell were back on fire in the pairs, beating
Peter Brown and Ian Revie 24-9, while The Bonds (Sue and Ernie), Judy
Collingwood and Bob Hirst were comfortable 29-13 fours winners
against Merv and Don Currie, Dave Armstrong and Roger Granger.

Pairs lead Ian Kennedy in action for Ferny Grove O60s

Fou
rs lead Judy Collingwood shows here style for Ferny Grove O60s

Division 4
Paradise Point battled to hard-fought 2-1 away win against Broadbeach
featuring a tremendous singles comeback by Colin Bray.
Bray trailed 28-15 but showed great determination and skill to win 3129.

The pairs was a thriller with Paradise’s Roberto Dellaminco and Arthur
Avakian leading by six shots going into the last end.
But Broadbeach held six shots and it was up to Avakian to produce the
goods which he did by cutting the count back to three for a 19-16 win.
Broadbeach won the fours 23-16 with a six on the first end and five on
the 17th proving crucial.
Paradise Point also gained a win in Division 6 but suffered three losses in
Divs 3, 4 and 5.
South Toowoomba were too strong for Brighton at home, winning 2-1
with Russell Nicholson taking the singles 31-21 over Gary Rice and the
Doug Spinks-skipped four romping in 37-14. Peter Tatchell and James
Manthey salvaged the pairs 18-9 for the Barracudas.

Division 5
Newcomers Rosewood remained unbeaten Section leaders with a 2-1
away win over McKenzie Park Ladies.
Mark McAllister won the singles 31-25 and Karen Dawson combined
with Phil Regan for a 25-13 pairs success.
Rosewood, a club of some 30 active bowlers, will be at home to the might
of Helensvale this weekend.
South Toowoomba made the long trip to Tugun for a Sunday game and
fell show 2-1in a very competitive contest.
In a ding-dong singles battle, the home side’s Lynn Baker beat Debbie
Petersen 31-27.
Marlene Hannant and Russell Gorman won the pairs 19-15 for the Tigers
but Tugun carried too many guns in the fours and won the last five ends
for a 17-14 scoreline.
Toowong, after turning up for a Saturday game, returned on Sunday to
beaten 2-1 by Springwood at Capalaba.

Ted Laundon skipped Simon Adams, Gabrielle Evans and David Gilbert to
an easy 26-12 win for the Terriers but the visitors dropped close pairs
(23-22) and singles (31-26) encounters.

Division 6
South Toowoomba Tigers suffered two losses, 2-1 away to Pine Rivers
and 3-0 at home to Coorparoo.
In a 42-end singles marathon at Coorparoo, Damon Lewis beat Rod
Scollen 31-30.
Coorparoo were comfortable 25-15 winners in the pairs and dominated
the fours 22-14.
At Pine Rivers, Phil Schultz led 11-1 for the Tigers in the singles but
Mark Smith surged from that point to win 31-13.
The pairs was a nail-biter with Dean Wright and Barry Johnstone pipped
17-14 after dropping the last ends, but the Tigers claimed the fours 2719 with Trevor Sendall, John Leppala, John Walkley and Ron Smith
fighting back from 6-14 on 11 ends.
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